Allergic transfusion reactions to platelets are associated more with recipient and donor factors than with product attributes_ 3009 1716..1722 William J. Savage, Aaron A. Tobian, Alice K. Fuller, Robert A. Wood, Karen E. King, and Paul M. Ness BACKGROUND: Mechanisms of allergic transfusion reactions (ATRs) are not well understood. The aim of this study was to distinguish recipient-, donor-, and product-specific factors associated with ATRs.
A llergic transfusion reactions (ATRs) are common adverse sequelae to all blood products, particularly those with a large plasma component. Estimates of the rate of ATR range from approximately 1% to 3%. 1 Mild reactions typically include pruritus and urticaria, and more severe reactions can include angioedema, dyspnea, and shock. Despite the high incidence of ATRs, the mechanisms involved are not understood in the majority of cases. The extent to which ATRs are associated with donor, product, and/or recipient factors is not well defined.
Recipient predispositions to ATRs have been studied. Recipient hypersensitivities resulting from severe immunoglobulin (Ig)A, 2, 3 haptoglobin, 4 and C4 5 deficiencies have been described, but these deficiencies are too rare to explain the high incidence of ATRs. Transfusion recipients who experience ATRs also appear to be more atopic by laboratory screening than recipients who do not experience an ATR. 6 Since atopy is so prevalent (approx. 35%) 7 and ATRs manifest with symptoms of immediate hypersensitivity, recipient atopy may be a factor that contributes to ATRs. Donor and blood product factors have been investigated as well. Atopy in blood donors 8, 9 and proallergic ABBREVIATIONS: AP(s) = apheresis platelet(s); ATR(s) = allergic transfusion reaction(s).
mediators in the plasma of blood products [10] [11] [12] have been studied. The observations that 1) plasma reduction of platelet (PLT) products can reduce the incidence of ATRs and 2) PLT and plasma products produce more ATRs than red blood cells would seem to implicate a plasma-based mediator of an ATR. 13 However, a mediator in plasma may be necessary, but not sufficient, to cause an ATR.
A fundamental question for discerning the mechanisms of ATR is to determine the extent to which donor, product, or recipient factors contribute to the development of an ATR. A unique situation in which to assess the contribution of donor or product factors versus recipient factors occurs when apheresis PLT (AP) products are split and transfused into two or more recipients. When an ATR occurs in one recipient, a second recipient should have a higher likelihood of experiencing an ATR if a donor or product-specific factor is responsible. If a recipient factor is dominant, then the rate of ATR in the split product given to a second person should be equal to the overall ATR rate for all PLT products. The study population included oncology patients who were managed by the PLT coordinating staff. All products were single-donor products. Split AP units were defined as either multiple container apheresis collections or divided AP products that were aliquoted for pediatric transfusion. PLT transfusions were included in the split AP portion of the study if they met the definition of a split AP product and 1) the split products were transfused into at least two different recipients and 2) at least one of the recipients of the split products experienced an ATR. The diagnosis of ATRs was documented at the time of the reaction by transfusion medicine physicians. ATRs were clinically diagnosed by the definition provided in the AABB Technical Manual. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population and database
Data acquisition
All PLT transfusions and transfusion reactions were documented electronically. A computer search was performed for ATRs in which PLT products were split and the recipient medical record numbers were different. The search identified transfusion reactions with the following terms, which are entered from a standardized transfusion reaction dictionary for computer entry: "allergic: asthma," "allergic: shock," "allergic: urticaria," "allergic: pruritus," "allergic: dyspnea," "allergic: cough," "allergic: rash," "allergic: wheezing," and "angioedema." Reactions could be coded with multiple symptoms. Split products were identified as having the same root product number, followed by A, B, C, and so forth, where applicable. Demographic, allergic history, and transfusion information was extracted from the computerized medical record.
Statistical analysis
The primary analysis was to compare the concordance of ATRs in recipients of split AP units to the overall ATR rate. The term "overall ATR rate" is used in this study to denote the ATR rate that includes all AP transfusions, whether or not they were derived from a split AP product. The overall ATR rate for the 10-year study periods included all AP transfusions. All other analyses were conducted using the population that received split AP products. Confidence intervals (CIs) for ATR rates were computed using a binomial distribution. ATR rates were compared to the overall ATR rate for the 10-year study period using the exact binomial probability test. The proportion of PLT recipients expected to have ATR rates of more than 5% was calculated using the Poisson probability test. Per-person ATR rates were calculated as the number of ATRs for a given individual divided by the total number of AP transfusions for that individual. To provide a more intuitive comparison among individuals, the per-person ATR rate was transformed from the per-person ATR rate to the number of ATRs per 100 transfusions by multiplying the perperson ATR rate by a factor of 100. Per-person ATR rates were compared between children (Յ18 years) and adults using the Mann-Whitney test. Comparison of reported ATR rates across seasons was performed using the Kruskal-Wallis test, where seasons were defined as the following groups of months: January, February, and March; April, May, and June; July, August, and September; and October, November, and December. Numbers of ATRs were normalized by dividing the number of ATRs per season by the total number of AP transfusions during those seasons, over the 10-year study period. Analysis was conducted with computer software (Stata, Version 11.1, StataCorp, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Patient characteristics
A total of 1064 AP recipients received AP products that were split among at least two recipients. The age distribution of included subjects was bimodal, with peaks in the first and sixth decades of life. Pediatric patients not more than 18 years accounted for 19.0% of patients included. The median age was 51 years (interquartile range, 25-64 years). Primary diagnoses were available on 84.6% of patients included in the analysis and are listed in Table 1 , with the largest percentage of individuals presenting with acute leukemia. Figure 1 shows the numbers of AP transfusions, ATRs, and split AP products that were included in the study. Overall, during the 10-year study period, 4539 patients received 93,797 AP transfusions, for a mean of 20.7 AP transfusions per patient. There were 1616 ATRs reported among the 93,797 transfusions, for an overall incidence of 1.72% (95% CI, 1.64-1.81%). Of the 1616 ATRs, 630 ATRs occurred in which split AP products were transfused to at least two recipients, and these AP products were included in the concordance rate analysis. Split AP products associated with these 630 ATRs were given among a total of 1418 transfusions, for a mean of 2.25 splits per AP collection.
Split AP transfusions and ATR rates
Among the ATRs reported on split AP products in which at least 1 unit went to a different patient, only six ATRs were reported in a second recipient. This results in a concordance rate of ATRs in only 0.95% (6/630; 95% CI, 0.35%-2.06%), which is lower than the overall ATR rate for all PLT transfusions, although not statistically different from the overall estimate (p = 0.17).
Characteristics of concordant ATRs from the same AP collection
As shown in Table 2 , there were no distinguishing characteristics of these products in terms of age, equivalent units, volume, or manipulation. No patient listed had a change in temperature of more than 1°C.
It is possible that the likelihood of at least two patients experiencing an ATR from the same AP collection would increase if the patients or products involved had high pretransfusion probability of an ATR. Patients with high baseline ATR rates would be more likely, by chance alone, to be involved in an ATR with another person with a high baseline ATR rate. Subjects listed in Table 2 who experienced an ATR together from the same AP collection had an overall ATR rate of 5.61% (32 ATRs of 570 AP transfusions; 95% CI, 3.87%-7.83%), which is higher than the overall ATR rate of 1.72% (1616 ATRs of 93,797 transfusions, p < 0.001). Furthermore, in two cases of concordant ATRs (Cases 2 and 3 in Table 2 ), there were additional splits of the same product, and there was no ATR in the additional recipients.
On the other hand, donor and product attributes such as proallergic plasma IgE or immunogenic proteins may be passively transferred and associated with an ATR, as has been described. 8, 9, 14 Indeed, the AP donations that led to concordant ATRs were in the spring and fall months (Table 2) , which are peak allergy seasons in Maryland. However, when all AP transfusions to at least two recipients over the 10-year study period were analyzed, there was no evidence that ATR rates varied by season (p = 0.6). The 3 months with the highest numbers of ATRs were October (n = 71), June (n = 62), and April (n = 57); the 3 months with the lowest numbers of ATRs were December (n = 40), August (n = 43), and February (n = 46). These months were still the ones with the most frequent and infrequent numbers of ATRs, respectively, after normalization to the number of total transfusions given in their respective time periods.
ATR rates among individuals
If recipient factors are indeed critical for the development of ATRs, then AP recipients may have varying susceptibilities to ATRs, and some individuals 
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may have ATR rates that are much higher than the overall population mean. Figure 2 shows the per-person rates of ATRs among individuals with at least 10 AP transfusions. Nearly half of all AP recipients (46.6%; 496/1064) never had an ATR after a total of 14,643 transfusions. On the other hand, 30.0% of AP recipients (319/1064) had perperson ATR rates of more than 5%. Given an overall ATR rate of 1.72% (Fig. 1) , only 1% of the population would be expected to have an ATR rate of more than 5% if ATRs were distributed randomly among AP recipients. The 30.0% who had an ATR rate of more than 5% accounted for 62.1% of ATRs (660/1062). Adults older than 18 years had a higher proportion of per-person ATR rates of more than 5% than that of children (31.9% vs. 21.8%; p < 0.001).
ATR rates in products from donors associated with concordant ATRs
We evaluated the possibility that donors of AP products that were associated with concordant ATRs may be associated with a higher ATR rate in recipients of their products during other donation times. Table 3 shows that the six donors who gave products that were associated with concordant ATRs were associated with ATRs in 5.80% of transfusions (13 ATRs of 224 AP collections transfused; 95% CI, 3.12-9.72%), which is higher than the overall ATR rate of 1.72% (1616 ATRs of 93,797 transfusions, p < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
A first step in determining the mechanisms of ATRs is to differentiate between product and recipient factors. This study was designed to distinguish whether product or recipient factors are more strongly associated with ATRs. We find that product factors appear to be less strongly associated with ATRs than recipient factors. If a product factor were primarily associated with ATRs, then the concordance rate of ATRs among all recipients of a split AP product would be expected to approach 100%. However, the rate of ATRs when an apheresis product is split and transfused to two or more individuals is approximately 1% and statistically similar to the overall ATR rate. The low concordance rate of ATRs among all recipients of split AP products suggested that recipient susceptibility might be important for developing an ATR. The patients involved in a concordant ATR with another patient collectively had an ATR rate that is more than three times the overall ATR rate. This suggests that finding two ATRs from splits of the same AP product may be due to a chance event determined by an underlying recipient susceptibility to an ATR and not a particular product characteristic. Furthermore, in two cases of concordant ATRs from a split AP product, there were additional recipients of the same split AP product who did not have an ATR, arguing against a product-specific factor being associated with ATRs in these cases.
Thirty percent of individuals have high rates of ATRs that account for a disproportionate number of ATRs in the study group. Observing that some recipients have much higher rates of ATRs than would be expected by chance suggests that certain PLT recipients harbor an inherent susceptibility to ATRs.
Pediatric PLT recipients are more likely to receive split products, as pediatric PLT doses are usually lower than adult doses. Thus, the study population was enriched for pediatric patients. Nevertheless, both adults and pediatric age groups had subsets with high per-person ATR rates, even though more adults than children tended to experience repeated ATRs. Possibilities explaining the observation that adults experienced more ATRs than children include differences in reporting ATRs between pediatric and adult units. However, oncology patients represent the largest group receiving AP products, and the same group of oncology PLT coordinators monitors reactions for both pediatric and adult oncology patients. The difference may be due to the difference in types and prevalence of atopic disease in children versus adults. For example, the prevalence of food allergy, eczema, and asthma is higher in children than adults, but the prevalence of allergic disease to environmental allergens increases with age. 15, 16 In addition to recipient susceptibility, we find evidence that the donors associated with concordant ATRs have donated products that are more frequently associated with ATRs than the overall mean, indicating a possible relationship of the donor to the development of an ATR. The rate of ATRs associated with donors of AP products implicated in concordant ATRs (5.8%) is similar to the ATR rate of the recipients who experienced concordant ATRs (5.6%). However, this donor association with ATRs does not appear to be as important as the recipient association because when a single-donor AP product was exposed to at least two recipients, an ATR was recorded in only one recipient in 99% of cases.
There are limitations to this study. Even though product characteristics do not appear to be significantly associated with ATRs, this study was not designed to specifically differentiate between donor-and storage-related factors, which may be associated with ATRs in different ways. While we explored storage time as a factor in concordant ATR, we did not hypothesize that storage time would affect the rate of ATR because this hypothesis has been explored previously and shown not to be a factor. 17 Nevertheless, it is possible that proallergenic mediators may have different concentrations in split AP products, leading to an underestimation of the product as a mediator of ATRs. Apheresis products are split at the time of manufacture, and small differences when the product is split may be amplified during the following days in storage. Additional studies on product-specific factors are needed to assess this possibility.
This study relies on reporting from clinicians for the determination of ATRs, although PLT transfusion coordinators conduct clinical rounds on the oncology inpatients every weekday to assess for adverse reactions. It is possible that reporting bias underestimates the true concordant ATR rate for split AP products. However, the overall estimate of the ATR rate is in agreement with data obtained from other surveillance studies. 18, 19 Two recent trials have demonstrated that premedication with diphenhydramine does not prevent ATRs, 18 ,20,21 although antihistamines may mitigate allergic symptoms. The use of antihistamine premedications was prevalent among the six concordant ATRs and did not prevent ATRs in these cases. Importantly, the inability to currently prevent ATRs with premedication underscores the importance of understanding the etiology of ATRs. We conclude that both donor and recipient factors are associated with incident ATRs. Furthermore, we conclude that storage-related effects, such as proallergic mediators that accumulate during storage 22, 23 or through interaction with plastic 24 do not appear to be as strongly associated with ATRs as donor and recipient factors. There are likely both donor and recipient attributes that are needed concurrently to elicit an ATR, and their relative contributions to an ATR developing may change with time and circumstances. Studies investigating the mechanisms of ATRs should take into account recipient and donor factors. Research focusing on the factors that predispose PLT recipients to ATRs is warranted.
